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chirurgiese geslagsverandering behoort te ondergaan is
me 'n probleem vir die endokrinoloog me.

they ever merit an operative 'change of sex' is not a
problem for the endocrinologist.
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DEVIC'S DISEASE
JOAN WAGNER,

M.B., M.R.e.p.

From the Johannesburg General Hospital
. British and American journals describe a surprising Cardiovascular and respiratory systems and the abdomen revealed
number of cases of neuromyelitis optica, and though it no abnormality.
.
has been argued that the disease is merely a form of
The central nervous system showed the following:
disseminated sclerosis, most authors describe a picture
The level of consciousness was quite normal and speech was
so uniform that it must be recognized as a specific nO~ial Nerves. There was early papilloedema on the right
entity. Clifford AIbutt, in Leeds in 1870, was the first side but the left disc was normal. Scotomata (central) were
person to describe the association of spinal-cord and found on both sides, more marked on the right. The right
optic:-nerve disease, and was followed in 1880 by mention pupil was large and reacted very sluggishly to light, and the left
b
I
894
F
F
pupil was normal. The remaining cranial nerves were intact.
of another case b y Er.
n I
a renchman, . - Motor. The motor system in the upper limbs was.intact but the
Gault, surveyed 17 cases and inspired by Devic wrote - lower limbs showed weaIcness of both legs, with increased tone
a thesis on the subject, on Devic's advice calling the and bilateral ankle-clonus.
condition neuromye/ite optique. From then on there
Sen.sory. The sensory system showed- eVidence of mild glove
are sporadic reports of cases, Goulden in 1914 mentioning and stocking anaesthesia just above the elbows and knees, in51, Bell in 192770, and in 1949 Stansbury found reports volving touch, pain, vibration and position senses. The abdominal
· the literature. Seott in 1952 descn·bed reflexes were absent, all tendon reflexes (especially the knee and
of 200 cases m
ankle) were much increased, and there were bilateral extensor
10 caseS occurring in Edinburgh during the 14 years plantar responses.
1938-52, and- in 1954 Markbam and Otenasek found
Investigations. The blood count was normal (baemoglobin
10 cases in the files of the Johns Hopkins Hospital 17·6 g.%, white cells 7,000 per c. mm: witb 84% neutrophils).
between 1925 and 1952.
Cerebrospinal fluid: pressure 126 mm. of water; clear fluid and a
Two cases have been seen recently in the Johannesburg :f~e lC;:;;~~~ :~ ~~~c6:ri~~~~~~o~
General Hospital and are thought worth reporting. In Wassermann reaction normal. The blood Wassermann was
addition an analysis- will be given of 50 cases fully negative. Virus studies on stool and blood were negative. The
described in the literature.
electro-encephalogram showed a focus of irregular slow activity
in the inferior surface of the mid- to posterior temporal areas.
X-rays of chest, skull and sinuses were normal.

CASE)

Mr. D., a 21-year-old European, was admitted.to a medical ward
on 18 August 1955 because of weakness and generalized bodyaches for 2 weeks, pain behind tbe eyes and headache for 48
hours, and poor vision and difficulty in micturition for 24 hours.
History. The illness had begun 2 weeks previously with influenza-like symptoms, which were treated by his doctor with
Terramycin. Two days before admission he felt -ill again, this
time complaining of heaaache, vomiting and pain behind the
eyes on moving them. There was a transitory incident 7 days
before admission of weakness in the right ann. For 1 day vision
had been poor in the right eye and he had found it hard to pass
urine.
He bad previously beeJi quite well and worked as a machine
operator for a tobacco company. There was no contn"butory
family history.

Course and Outcome
.
He was put on Meticorten, 60 mg. daily, and Vitamin B12,
1,000 micrograms daily.
On 22 August both discs showed papilloedema and on both
sides the pupils reacted to light very sluggishly.
On 28 August there was marked improvement. Papilloedema
had almost disappeared on both sides, reflexes were mucb less
brisk, and the plantar responses were flexor. The dosage of cortisone was decreased.
_
By 5 September almost all signs bad subsided, and vision was
reasonably good. The cortisone was stopped.
On 9 September there appeared to be a relapse of the optic
neuritis without further signs of myelitis. Both pupils were widely
dilated and the discs were paler than nonnal. Meticorten was
started again at the original dosage. From this time on recovery
was very slow anll for 3 weeks vision in both eyes was less than

Examinatio"
He was a well-nourished adult man. Temperature 99· 6°F,
pulse rate 66 per minute and blood pressure 150/90 mm. Hg.

6/60.
On 30 September the pupils were less dilated and reacted reasonably well. Vision in the right eye was 6/60 and in tbe left 6/36.
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Both discs were paler than normal. He was discharged but advised
to continue Meticorten, the dosage being reduced to 30 mg. daily.
Subsequently he has been seen several times as an out-patient
and by mid-October was well enough to return to his originl!-l
work. In November when last seen both discs were yale, but
vision good enough for him to remain at work. On one occasion
when he had been without cortison~ for 4 days he complained
of pain on moving the eyes. Physical signs were unchanged.
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Ages
1-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50 50 and over

2
I

1
5
3
2

Male
(4%)
(2%)
(2%)
(10%)
(6%)
(4%)

14 (28%)

Female
6 (J2%)
11 (22%)
6 (12%)
4
(8%)_
5 (10%)
4 (8YJ

8
12
7
9
8
6

36 (72%)

50 (lOO%)

TotJI

(16%)
(24%)
(14%)
(18%)
(16YJ
(l2%)

CASE 2

Preceding Infections
Upper respiratory tract
17
A European child aged 8 years was admitted to the Transvaal
Following prostatie abscess
Memorial Hospital for Children on 13 April 1950.
1
Following axillary abscess
1
History. His illness began 3 weeks before admission, when he .
became feverish, had a severe headache, and vomited. On about
19 (38%)
the 7th day of the illness he became drowsy and complained of
pain in the muscles of the back and in the hamstrings. Convulsions Outcome
11 (22%)
Complete recovery
had occurred at the age of 18 months and again when 4 years
11 (22%)
Survival but poor outlook
old, but otherwise he had always been well. Family history was
Result unknown
I
non-contributory.
Death from myelitis
27 (54%)
Examination
Differences between onset of
He was a well-nourished child with temperature 99°F, pulse
opilc neuritis a.nd of myelitis
•
rate 80 per minute, and blood pressure 120/70 mm. Hg. The. Onset
Optic neuritis
19 (38 %) Up to 10 days
8 (16%)
cardiovascular and respiratory systems and the abdomen showed
Myelitis
23 (46%) Up to 1 month 6 (I2%)
no abnormality.
.
.
8 (l6%) Up to I year
± Simultaneous
7 (l4YJ
The central nervous system showed the following features:
Up to 2 years
2 (4 %)
There was no neck stiffness but Kernig's sign was positive.
± Simultaneous (remainder)
The fundi showed early papilloedema on both sides. The gait
Cerebrospinal FJI/id (examined in 45 cases)
,
was slightly unsteady.
Cells
(majority
Iymphocytes
except
5
where
polymorph~
Cranial Nerves. Both pupils reacted poorly to light and vision
pre-dominated) :
was extremely poor. An actual field-defect could not be made
0-5 per c.mm.
23
out.
5-20 per c.mm.
7
Sensory. Sensation showed no gross abnormality but coordina20--50 per C.mm.
6
tion was weak in the lower limbs.
50-100 per C.mm.
3
Motor. The reflexes were exaggerated in the upper and lower
Over 100 per c.mm.
6 (in one 375 and in one I,DO
limbs, abdominal reflexes were absent, and both plantar responses -remainder under 200)
were extensor.
Protein
Investigations. The blood count was normal (haemoglobin
Under 50 mg. %
26
15· I g. %, white cells 9,000 per c.mm., of whicn 75 % were poly. 50-100 mg.%
14
morphs). Cerebrospinal fluid: pressure 200 mm. of water;
Over 100 mg. %
5
fluid' clear and Queckl:nstedt test negative; 26 IYmphocytes per
c.mm.; total protein more than 100 mg.%, and chlorides and Lunge Curve. Abnormal in 14 but no consistent pattern.
.Pressure. Normal except in 2 With spinal blocks
sugar normal.
.
Wassermann. Consistently negative.
J
X-ray of the skull was normal. The Wassermann blood-reaction
was negative, as were vir:us studies on stools, blood and cerebrospinal fluid.
DISCUSSIO
Course and Outcome
. He was given Aureomycin and vitamin tablets. For about
3 weeks· his condition deteriorated and though he was not co-operative enough for proper tests his vision was noted to be very
poor. By 20 April he could not see a bright light and he was
incontinent of urine and faeces. On 2,5 April the only change
noted was that both discs were more blurred.
On 25 May all signs of spinal,cord involvement had subsided.
Vision was reasonably good but both discs paler than normal;
swelling had subsided.
. On 17 June 1950 he was discharged, and apart from pale discs.
appeared to have recovered completely. At this time, testing
showed bilateral very dense central scotomata, and vision in
both eyes was 3/60.
.
In June 1951 he was well except for pale discs. Vision in the
right eye was 6/60 and in the left 6/36.
In November 1955 he was seen again; apart from his eyes he
is a' normal schoolboy. Both optic discs are slightly white in
colour. The peripheral fields are almost normal and ful1, but the
central fields when tested with a 20/2,000 red object still revealed
marked loss. Visual acuity is 6/24 on both sides.
CASFS FROM THE LITERATURE

The folJowing is a statistical summary of 50 cases of
Devic's disease froni the literature:

In the diagnosis of these cases, and in previous publications, several difficulties are'encountered. From autopsies
done on many cases presenting typical features of
neuromyelitis optica there is no aoubt that it is a
demyelinating disease, but· whether a specific entity
sheuld be made of it or whether it should r~main just
one of the group has been disputed. The diseases of the
group are:
(I) Disseminated sclerosis, (2) diffuse
sclerosis of the Schilder type, (3) the acute dissemminated
encephalomyelitides, and (4) neuromyelitis optica.
Disseminated sclerosis is rare before puberty, whereas
nearly 40 % of the- cases of Devic's disease occur in the
younger age-group; nystagmus is very rare in Devic's
disease and characteristic of disseminated sclerosis;
the course of Devic's is relatively uniform even if it
rel~pses, whereas disseminated sclerosis is a long-drawnout disease usually with long periods of complete
normality; sudden binocular loss of vision is common in
Devic's but very rare in disseminated sclerosis and the
visual loss in Devic's is far greater.
Diffuse sclerosis has very little in common with

"
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Devic's disease except' for the demyeimation. Mental
The outcome varies. Many authors, particularly the·
deterioration is very rare in Devic's disease.
earlier ones, felt death was inevitable, the cause being
Encephalomyelitis often has some obvious cause such from bulbar paralysis, pneumonia or urinary infection.
as an' infection, and cerebral signs and symptoms are Cases recovering completely are less th~n 25 % of those
very prominent. Though papilloedema may occur, described and in many of them the discs remained pale
and vision slightly impaired. In neither of our cases has
visual signs of the Devic type are very rare.
The cause of Devic's disease has not so far been visual recovery been complete and in both the eyes
determined;"'though 'various theories have been produced. have pale discs.
No treatment is really effective, though in case I
The possibilities are the following: (1) Infection, (2)
toxins, (3) enzymes, (4) vascular obstruction, and . one felt that cortisone may have helped and that relapses
may have been related to stopping ?t.
(5) allergies.
~
.
Many cases have .come to autopsy a~d at least 30
That infection plays a part is very likely, for many
.
cases follow an infection of some sort. Whether this autopsies have been described.
acts directly on the nervous system or is an allergic
The lesions are seen in the spinal cord, most frequently
reaction it is hard to say. Though many investigators at the dorso-lumbar level, and in the optic pathways.
have tried, no one has yet isolated a virus in any case. The optic nerves, chiasma, track, geniculate bodies and
Toxins or allergies may be the result of infections, drugs, radiations to occipital lobe and calcarine cortex may be
poisons, etc. The enzyme theory is that an enzyme- involved.
destroying lecithin acts on the nervous system, but what
The spinal cord and optic nerves are usually swollen
enzyme and what sets it off has not been' determined. and softened and there may actually be constriction of
Vascular obstruction is hard to believe; one cannot the optic nerves by the unyielding dura and bony
picture why such specific areas and no others should be foramina.
picked out in every case. On the whole, an allergic
Microscopically the lesions resemble those of a severe
response to infection seems the nearest answer to the acute disseminated sclerosis or encephalomyelitis, but
problem.
.
there tends to be greater involvement of grey matter
The typical clinical features are shoWn by the cases. than is usually seen in these conditions. The predomiThe age can be anything from 6 to 60 years, but mainly nating pathological change is that of demyelinatiorr' but
young age.:groups are affected. - The onset is rapid, nerve-eell degeneration of a\1 degrees of severity is seen
though the disease may. be- preceded by an upper in affected grey matter. Axis cylinders are also destroyed
respiratory infection. Either the eyes or the spinal cprd in the' softened areas and macrophage, lymphocytic
may be in~olved first-the intervening petjod being activity is evident. In most cases coming to autopsy the
slight, though oCcasionally reaching months: There process has been too acute to -allow of much astrocytic
may also be a period. between the involvement .of the gliosis,.
two eyes. The symptoms related to the eyes are either
pain in or -behind' the eyes on moveinent from optic. or
CONCLUSION
retrobulbar neuritis, or rapidly developing loss of vision.
Neuromyelitis optica is. not a rare disease, though not
The signs usually consist ot: slight papilloedema in the
early stages, wit~ large pupils reacting poorly or not at frequently seen in South Mrica. All cases correspond to a
all to light.- Associated wi.th this is loss 'of vision far fairly definite and typical picture of optic or retrobulbar
greater than the papilloedema would indicate, usually neuritis associated with myelitis. The onset is usually
central, and especially colour vision being lost. The rapid and the disease short-lived though relapses occur.
discs may return to normal but·in "most cases remain Many patients die, though a considerable proportion
pale. Vision can return to normal but often remains recover completely. Some are left blind or crippled by
the spinal defonnity. Treatment has never been satisimpaired to a greater or lesser degree. '
. .
Spinal symptoms may be ushered in by pain in the factory though it is possible that cortisone helps.
back or limbs, by weakness, or by interference in
SUMMARY
sphincter control. The picture on examination may be a
diffuse myelitis involving one or several segments of the Two cases of Devic's disease have been described and the
cord, a complete transverse lesion at any level, the main features of 50 others given. Brief mention of the
Brown-Sequard -syndrome, or one or more small discreet diagnosis, etiology, clinical picture, outcome, pathology
lesions involving one or several tracts. Motor or sensory a:nd treatment has been made. One concludes that
systems' may be iJ;lvolved. Recovery may be complete neuromyelitis optica is a specific disease distinct from
or partial, or an ascending lesion may lead to bulbar the other demyelinating diseases. Its cause is unknown
paralysis and death.
but is is possibly related to infection. The clinical
The cerebro,spinal fluid may be normal, but in over picture is one of optic or retrobulbar neuritis with
half of the cases descnl>ed there is a rise in cells, the myelitis. The outlook on the whole is poor and treatment,
Iymphocytes usually predominating. l'he protein is high with the possible exception of cortisone, unhelpful.
in over 50 %of cases. In 2 cases described in the literature
I should like to thank the Superintendent of the Johannesburg
there was complete spinal block-McIntyre et al. (1952)
Hospital for his permission to publish these cases, Dr. B. Ordman
and Marlcham et al. (1954). The Lange test is often and
Dr. S. Javett, under whose care they were treated, and Dr.
slightly abnormal but there is no specific picture. The Javett for his help in the follow-up of the second case. I thank
too Dr. M. Franks and Dr. H. Kaye for their opinions on tht"
Wassermann reaction is always negative.
J
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eyes of the two patients and Dr. N. Proctor for his advice on the
path910gy of the conditiop.
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POST-VACCINAL ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
,

'

REPORT OF TWO CASES TREATED WITH CORTISONE AND ACTaH. L. NOSSEL, M.B., .CH.B.
and
R. RABKl M.B., <;:H.B., D.P.H.

"

City Hospital, for Infectious Diseases, Cape Town
Post-vaccinal encephalomyelitis'is one of thosf; diseases
with a}Videly varying incid~,nce in different countries. l
During' a ieceqt, large-sqlle yaccination. caIJlpaign in
Cape Town 2 cases came und~r our care.. Since the
condition has not previously. Qeen reported as .haVing
OCcurred in Soudi Mrica, ano since the treatment with
ACTH and cortisone is still in the early stages of clinical
trial, we report these cases and discuss their treatment.
The clinical diagnosis of post-vaccinal encephalomyeyet a presumptive one,· and it is with this
litis is
reservation that the cases are reported under that title.

as

CASE

1

Mr. E.B., a 47-year-old No~wegia'n, was admitted to the City

Hospital at 6.30 p.m. on 22 December 1955. Fourteen days
before this he had undergone.a successful vaccination (vesicula..tion had occurred). He had previol!Sly been vaccinated as a small
boy in Norway. Two day.s before admission there was a sudden
onset of chills, fever' and a frontal headache-the latter two
symptoms being progressive till admission. A few hours after
the onset of his symptoms lie began to vomit and this persisted
till the morning of the day of admission. One day before admission
his legs became'weak, he noted paraesthesiae across his abdomen,
and he developed urinary retention necessitating catheterization.
He noticed diplopia on the morning of admission. A review of
the other systems was non-contributory. Seven years previously
primary myxoedema had been diagnosed in him and he was ona maintenance dose of thyroid extract (3 gr. per day),. which had
,
kept him symptom-free.
Physical examination revealed a drowSY well-developed man in
some distress from headache. The scab from his vaccination
was present on the upper part of the outer aspect of the right
arm. There was no lymph,node enlargement or tenderness.
The oral temperature was 103°F, the pulse rate was 7.6 per minute
(sinus rhythm), the blood pressure 130/80 mm.' Hg: and the
respiratory rate 26 per minute.
On neurological examination neck stiffness was found to be
present. The pupils were equal and reacted briskly -to light and
on accommodation. The fundi were normal There was paresis
of the right 6th nerve but the other cranial nerves were normal.

He was unable to sjtup:witho~tusi~g his arms., There.was marked
weakness and moderate hypotonia of both legs (the right more
than .the left). The finger-nose' test was accurately performed
and there was. no' dysdiadokokinesis. The .heel-knee test was
very poorly perfonned. Light toueh was felt as paraesthesia over
thoracic segments 8 to 10. There was gross depression of all
modalities of sensation beloW" TW. The biceps, triceps and periosteo-radiaJ reflexes were normal and equal. TIle right knee-jerk
was brisker than the left but the ankle jerks were ·equal.' The
abdominal and cremasteric reflexes were absent and Babinski's
sign was present bilaterally.. The rest of the phYS~ exaDlina.tion
was normal.
Mter adrriission the patient was catheterized owln~ to inability
to void (hypogastric discomfOrT was present). The urine was
normal. The sedimentation rate was 14mm. in the 1st hour by
Westergren's method, the haemoglobin 15 g. % and the VPC 48 %.
The white blood-cell count was 8,800/per' c.mm., and the smear
showed 72 % polymorphs, 22 % ' lymphocytes, 4 % monocytes,
1 % eosinophils and 1 % basophils: The red cells looked normal
and adequate numbers of platelets were seen.
Lumbar puncture produced clear cerebrospinal fluid con. taining 12 polymorphs and 44 IYmPhocytes per c.mm: The protein was 60 mg. %, the chlorides 700 mg. % and the glucose normal.
No organisms were found wit,h Gram and Ziehl-Neelsen stains"
Qr on culture. The' blood and C.S.F. Wassermann reactions were
negative.
Within 2 hours -of admission the following scheme of treatment
was started. Oral cortisone was given for 4 days-lOO mg. tds
on the 1st day, 50 mg. tds on the ~nd, 25 mg. tds on the 3rd, and
25 mg. bd on the 4th. ACTH was given for 8 days by intramuscular
injection, starting on the 3rd day. 4011. were given on each of the'
3rd and 4th days, 20 u. on each of the 5th to 7th days, '10 u. on
the 8th and 9th days and 5 u. on the 10th day. His maintenance
dose of thyroid extract was given from 2 days after .admission.
He received no other drugs at all. His temperature declined'
rapidly; reaching 98·4°F 36 hours after ad{Dission. Thereafter
it rose again" slightly and fluctuated below 100°F for 5 further
days (the catheter was in during this period). The el)cephalitic
sY!JIptoms improved rapidly and 24 hours after admission he was
qUite alert, the headache was only slight and the diplopia and
right.6th nerve paresis had disappeared.
The myelitic symptoms and signs improved more slowly.
Two days after admission he was able to sit with ease, the knee
jerks were equal and the cremasteric and abdominal reflexes

